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ARTICLE

Integrating Nonnative Species in Niche Models to Prioritize
Native Fish Restoration Activity Locations along a Desert
River Corridor
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USA; and Ecology Center, Utah State University, 5205 Old Main Hill, Logan, Utah 84321-5210, USA

Phaedra Budy
Department of Watershed Sciences, Utah State University, 5210 Old Main Hill, Logan, Utah 84321-5210,

USA; Ecology Center, Utah State University, 5205 Old Main Hill, Logan, Utah 84321-5210, USA;

and U.S. Geological Survey, Utah Cooperative Fish and Wildlife Research Unit,

Department of Watershed Sciences, Utah State University, 5290 Old Main Hill, Logan,

Utah 84321-5210, USA

Abstract
The efficient allocation of restoration resources is critical for the effective conservation of species. Here, we

developed an ecological niche model to predict the response of three imperiled desert fishes to potential
restoration actions along the longitudinal gradient of a desert river. The San Rafael River, Utah, is home to a
complex of three endemic fishes (Flannelmouth Sucker Catostomus latipinnis, Bluehead Sucker C. discobolus,
and Roundtail Chub Gila robusta; referred to as the “three species”). Like many Colorado River basin
tributaries, the river is overallocated for human use, has experienced extensive physical degradation, and is
now home to several nonnative fish species. To determine the factors most limiting to the three species, we first
fit random forest models to fish CPUE and habitat data. We next combined these models with a longitudinal
habitat survey and modeled nonnative species abundance to predict the continuous distribution of the three
species in the lower San Rafael River, under current conditions and following simulated restoration. Nonnative
fishes were important negative predictors of Flannelmouth Sucker and Bluehead Sucker relative abundance,
and broadscale habitat variables were important positive predictors for all of the three species. Each of the
three species was predicted to experience a significant increase in abundance following simulated eradication of
nonnative fishes. Responses to simulated reach-specific habitat restoration were dependent on the reach
restored, demonstrating that the choice of restoration location is critical. Nonnative species removal and
restoring degraded reaches near already suitable habitat were predicted to be the most beneficial to the three
species. Ecological niche models developed at the river scale, and incorporating both physical and biotic
predictor variables, can provide spatially explicit information that appropriately parallels the spatial
distribution of the needs of endemic fishes and can facilitate effective management and conservation decisions.

Due to the simultaneous concentration of biodiversity in

freshwater ecosystems and human settlements along water-

ways, freshwater organisms are the most highly imperiled

group of taxa (Ricciardi and Rasmussen 1999; Dudgeon et al.

2006). In the face of rapid population declines and limited

resources, it is essential to prioritize management actions to

provide the greatest ecological benefit (Hobbs and Harris

2001; Plummer 2005; Beechie et al. 2008). Models based on a

strong body of empirical data predicting species’ responses to

multiple stressors can provide a valuable tool for planning
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management or recovery strategies for individual species or

biotic communities (Petersen et al. 2008; Townsend et al.

2008).

Ecological niche theory predicts that species have a range of

ecological conditions within which they can maintain viable

populations (Hutchinson 1957). Using this theory, ecologists

have developed models to predict the geographical distribution

of species based on environmental factors (Peterson and Vieglas

2001). While ecological niche models do not necessarily charac-

terize all abiotic and biotic variables important to a species’

niche, such models have demonstrated a high degree of predict-

ability for birds (e.g., Godown and Peterson 2000; Peterson and

Vieglas 2001), invertebrates (e.g., Hawkins et al. 2000; Peterson

et al. 2005; Chinnayakanahalli et al. 2011), plants (e.g., Peter-

son 2003; Lentz et al. 2008), and fish (e.g., Chen et al. 2007;

McNyset 2009). Further, the ability to incorporate biotic com-

munity data in ecological niche models offers a significant

advantage over simpler habitat suitability models (Gore and

Nestler 1988; Wisz et al. 2012); the variation explained by

biotic factors often overlaps minimally with variation explained

by abiotic factors in these models (Zimmermann et al. 2010).

Application of ecological niche models at the watershed scale

(e.g., Welsh et al. 2010) may be particularly valuable for

endemic aquatic species with limited home ranges.

Multiple concurrent anthropogenic alterations (i.e., flow

alteration, dam construction, water diversion, and nonnative

species introductions; Minckley and Deacon 1968; Olden

et al. 2006) to rivers of the Colorado River basin have led to

dramatic declines in the range and abundance of many of the

basin’s native fishes. A complex of three such species (Flan-

nelmouth Sucker Catostomus latipinnis, Bluehead Sucker

C. discobolus, and Roundtail Chub Gila robusta; hereafter

referred to as the “three species”) are listed as state species of

concern and subject to a range-wide conservation agreement

(UDWR 2006). Each of the three species has experienced

drastic range reductions (Bezzerides and Bestgen 2002), and a

recent occupancy analysis (Budy et al., in press) suggests that

only 47% (95% CI D 34–61%) and 15% (6–33%) of histori-

cally occupied sites remain occupied by the two sucker species

and the Roundtail Chub, respectively.

The San Rafael River, in southeastern Utah, is home to pop-

ulations of each of the three species and has experienced deg-

radation representative of many desert rivers (i.e., altered flow

regime, channelization, habitat homogenization, and nonna-

tive species establishment; see Walsworth 2011; C. A. Walker

and M. Hudson, Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, unpub-

lished report). Previous research on the three species has sug-

gested that they are limited by the lack of complex habitat,

particularly pools and rocky substrates (e.g., Bower et al.

2008), and that source-sink dynamics sustain populations of

the three species in fragmented rivers in which suitable habitat

is isolated by barriers (Compton et al. 2008). Populations of

the three species in the San Rafael River appear to be con-

trolled by source-sink dynamics as well, with the upper San

Rafael River and main-stem Green River being source habitats

and the lower San Rafael River being a sink habitat (Bottcher

2009; Walsworth et al. 2013). Based on these preliminary

analyses, the factors limiting the presence of the three species

in this system were consistent with those limitations detected

in other systems, suggesting that the distance to source popula-

tions and the availability of complex habitat (i.e., pools, riffles,

and backwaters—important for spawning, rearing, and feeding

for the three species; e.g., Brouder 2001; Thieme et al. 2001;

Bower et al. 2008) were among the primary limiting factors in

the San Rafael River (Bottcher 2009). However, early assess-

ments of limiting factors were primarily limited to the lower

San Rafael River, which is dominated by nonnative fish

species.

Concurrent with the degradation of the physical habitat, the

lower San Rafael River has experienced invasion by multiple

nonnative fish species. Nonnative fishes have been determined

to be the primary threat to native fish assemblages in other sys-

tems, even when habitat is also degraded (e.g., Hermoso et al.

2011a). Recent work has demonstrated that the presence of

nonnative fishes in the lower San Rafael River significantly

alters the trophic structure of the system, resulting in effec-

tively two distinct food webs in the upper and lower sections

of the river (Walsworth et al. 2013). The trophic niche spaces

of nonnative species overlap nearly completely with those of

the three species, and several nonnative species occupy trophic

positions otherwise unoccupied in the upper portions of the

river, presenting novel predators to the three species. As such,

nonnative species may significantly impact populations of the

three species through competition and predation (Quist et al.

2006; Walsworth et al. 2013). Further, nonnative species pres-

ent hybridization threats to the three species, particularly the

Flannelmouth Sucker and Bluehead Sucker (Compton et al.

2008; McDonald et al. 2008).

The state and federal agencies responsible for managing the

lands within the San Rafael River watershed have begun

undertaking efforts to restore the river, focusing on habitat res-

toration. The establishment of the nonnative riparian plant

tamarisk Tamarix spp. exacerbated the loss of habitat com-

plexity in the San Rafael River. Tamarisk establishment stabi-

lized banks, which reduced natural meandering, and increased

floodplain deposition, resulting in channel narrowing, habitat

simplification, and disconnection of the channel and flood-

plain. Restoration efforts include mechanical removal of tama-

risk, a slow, resource-intensive process. The removal of

tamarisk should destabilize banks, allowing rivers to meander,

reconnect with floodplains, and create and maintain in-stream

habitat (Keller et al. 2014). The knowledge of where restora-

tion efforts will have the greatest positive impact on popula-

tions of native species would be valuable to management

agencies deciding where to undertake such efforts.

In this study, we quantified the relative contribution of

potential limiting factors to the distribution and abundance of

the three species in the lower San Rafael River, grounded in
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empirical data spanning multiple years of field observations.

We then developed a spatially explicit ecological niche model

predicting how different restoration activities along the contin-

uum of the lower San Rafael River would likely benefit popu-

lations of the three species.

METHODS

Study site.—The San Rafael River (hereafter SRR) drains

4,500 km2 of southeastern Utah (Figure 1), flowing approxi-

mately 175 km from its headwaters in the Manti–La Sal

National Forest to its confluence with the Green River. The

SRR is one of the most overallocated rivers in Utah (Walker

and Hudson, unpublished report), and the lower 64 km are

frequently dewatered during the summer. A diversion dam at

Hatt Ranch divides the upper and lower SRR (Figure 1).

Native fish species currently inhabiting the SRR for a por-

tion of their life history include the Flannelmouth Sucker,

Bluehead Sucker, Roundtail Chub, Speckled Dace Rhinichthys

osculus, and rare individuals of Bonytail Gila elegans, Razor-

back Sucker Xyrauchen texanus, and Colorado Pikeminnow

Ptychocheilus lucius (Bottcher et al. 2013). Nonnative species

present include Red Shiner Cyprinella lutrensis, Sand Shiner

Notropis stramineus, Fathead Minnow Pimephales promelas,

Channel Catfish Ictalurus punctatus, Black Bullhead Ameiurus

melas, Common Carp Cyprinus carpio, White Sucker Catosto-

mus commersonii, Green Sunfish Lepomis cyanellus, and virile

crayfish Orconectes virilis.

Collection of fish community data.—Sampling sites in the

lower SRR (n D 22; numbered from 1 at Hatt Ranch Dam to

213 at the confluence with the Green River) were chosen by

a systematic sample design with a random seed start

(Bottcher 2009). As much of the upper SRR is in extremely

rugged terrain with little or no road access, sampling sites in

the upper SRR (n D 5; identified by letters) were chosen

opportunistically. All sampling reaches were 300 m in length.

Sampling events occurred during the spring (i.e., prior to

spring runoff) and summer (i.e., immediately after the reces-

sion of spring runoff) of 2008 through 2010 and autumn (i.e.,

October) of 2009 and 2010. However, not all sites were sam-

pled during each sampling season and year, as some sampling

events were undertaken as part of other studies in the system.

FIGURE 1. Map of the San Rafael River watershed. The inset shows the location of the watershed (filled black) in Utah. The river downstream (southeast) of

the Hatt Ranch Dam was modeled for the current distribution of the three species, as well as for the predicted effects of restoration.
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Only those sampling events with both fish community sam-

pling and habitat measurements were included in our analy-

ses. Several sites in both the upper SRR (n D 3) and lower

SRR (n D 6) were sampled during all seasons of 2010, as

well as during at least one season of each year. For further

information regarding the SRR and the greater long-term

study, see Bottcher (2009) and Walsworth (2011).

Fish were sampled via electrofishing and identified to spe-

cies, weighed, measured, and released near the point of cap-

ture. Nonnative fishes captured in 2010 were euthanized as

required in that season’s collection permit. Electrofishing was

standardized to a single pass of the 300-m reaches (described

below) with three people netting fish, and catch per unit effort

(CPUE; fish/h) was used as an index of relative abundance.

The CPUE of all nonnative fishes captured during a sampling

event were pooled as catches were dominated by Red Shiners

and Sand Shiners (accounting for »85% of captured nonnative

fishes in the lower SRR combined), while other taxa were

comparatively rare (Table 1). As both Red Shiner (r2 D 0.76)

and Sand Shiner (r2 D 0.85) CPUE is correlated with pooled

nonnative species CPUE and to avoid overloading models

with correlated variables, we pooled all nonnative species into

a single predictor variable. Red Shiners have been demon-

strated to prey on the larvae of native Colorado River fishes

(Tyus and Saunders 2000), and the trophic niche of both shiner

species overlaps those of the three species (Walsworth et al.

2013). Thus, while these two nonnative species are small bod-

ied, they may have substantial impacts on the growth and sur-

vival of early life stages of the focal three species.

Habitat measurements.—Previous research in the SRR has

suggested that the three species are limited in part by the

availability of complex habitat and are controlled by source-

sink dynamics. Immediately following each electrofishing

event, we completed a habitat survey of the same sampling

reach. Complex habitat units (i.e., pools or riffles) were mea-

sured for width at the upstream end and length down the cen-

ter line. Total reach area (m2) was determined from 10

evenly spaced wetted-width measurements. The proportion of

the reach comprised of each habitat type was determined

from the summed area (m2) of the individual units divided by

total reach area. Substrate particle size (mm; smallest diame-

ter of pebble) was determined from 100 pebbles collected

from 10 equally spaced transects. Pebble size standard devia-

tion was used in the models instead of mean pebble size, as

the two variables were positively correlated and standard

deviation better represents complexity. To account for

source-sink dynamics and spatial autocorrelation between

samples, the distance to a source habitat was included as a

parameter and calculated as the shortest distance from a sam-

pling reach to the San Rafael Reef (downstream end of a

source) or the Green River (source) (Bottcher 2009).

In addition to within-reach habitat characteristics, the three

species are likely influenced by the habitat in surrounding

reaches, as they are highly mobile and likely experience condi-

tions in multiple reaches within a day. In the field, reach

boundaries were arbitrarily determined by distance upstream,

not by habitat unit. Thus for analysis, broadscale habitat char-

acteristics were calculated as weighted averages (over three

reaches, 900-m total, including one reach upstream and one

downstream of the sample reach) of physical habitat variables

(proportion of riffle–pool habitat and pebble size standard

deviation), thus accounting for mobility of the three species

TABLE 1. Summary statistics for the number and length (in mm) of individuals sampled in the San Rafael River in 2008–2010 by species and location.

Lower San Rafael River Upper San Rafael River

Species N Mean length (SD) N Mean length (SD)

Native species

Age-0 sucker 5 32.80 (15.22) 3 37.33 (2.08)

Bluehead Sucker 10 190.70 (45.33) 236 180.37 (36.04)

Flannelmouth Sucker 65 265.00 (150.90) 194 298.74 (73.71)

Roundtail Chub 14 149.86 (81.84) 60 165.88 (57.30)

Speckled Dace 11 64.09 (12.17) 427 66.62 (12.66)

Nonnative species

Black Bullhead 13 168.15 (36.90)

Channel Catfish 75 240.76 (83.39)

Common Carp 39 408.00 (141.79)

Fathead Minnow 57 63.88 (7.47)

Green Sunfish 68 76.51 (31.90) 19 75.05 (19.81)

Red Shiner 661 53.69 (10.16)

Sand Shiner 786 50.96 (10.02)

White Sucker 4 166.75 (43.69)

Utah Chub Gila atraria 1 135.00
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without being so large as to average out spatial patterns in

physical habitat availability (Dormann et al. 2007):

wij D 1=.1C dij/;

Bj D
P

i2kjwijyi
P

i2kjwij

;
(1)

where wij is the weight given to reach i relative to reach j, dij is

the distance (in number of reaches) from reach j to reach i, Bj

is the broadscale variable for reach j, yi is the within-reach

value of the habitat variable (proportion riffle, proportion

pool, or pebble size standard deviation) for reach i, and kj is

the set of reaches within three reaches of reach j. These predic-

tor variables act as weighted moving averages of within-reach

habitat characteristics.

Model development.—We applied a modeling framework in

which we developed predictive models of relative abundance

for native and nonnative fishes from the fish and habitat data

observed during electrofishing events at sampling sites in the

SRR. We used CPUE as a course indicator of relative abun-

dance, recognizing it is extremely difficult to get an accurate

estimate of abundance for these imperiled and low-density

fishes. These models were then coupled with a predictor data

set of habitat measurements from throughout the lower SRR.

Nonnative species abundance was hypothesized to be influen-

tial but was not sampled continuously throughout the entirety

of the lower SRR; therefore, models of nonnative fish relative

abundance were used to fill in data gaps in the predictor data

set. The predictor dataset was then manipulated to simulate

restoration activities.

The relative abundance of each of the three species was

modeled from the observed fish CPUE and habitat measure-

ments sampled at each electrofishing event using random for-

est models (Cutler et al. 2007). Random forest models predict

the response by fitting numerous (n D 5,000 in this study)

regression trees constructed from random subsets of both

response data (about two-thirds of the data used to fit each

tree) and predictor variables (one-third of predictors sampled

at each node). They are effective at characterizing nonlinear

relationships and interactions between predictor variables,

require no distributional assumptions, are not prone to overfit-

ting, and have been demonstrated to be powerful tools for pre-

diction in ecological studies (Cutler et al. 2007). By using

only a subset of the data to fit each regression tree and using

the remaining data to check model fit, random forest models

have built-in cross validation to determine the goodness of fit

to observed data. The CPUE of the species of interest was the

response variable modeled, and the predictor variables

included nonnative fish relative abundance, within-reach pro-

portion riffle and proportion pool habitat, pebble size standard

deviation, distance to a source, broadscale riffle habitat, broad-

scale pool habitat, broadscale pebble size standard deviation,

reach, year, and season. Sampling reach, year, and season

were included in the models to account for repeated samples

taken from individual sites. Models were fit for each of the

three species individually (Supplementary Figure S.1a avail-

able in the online version of this article) using the R package

“randomForest” (Liaw and Wiener 2002).

As rivers are longitudinally connected systems, we exam-

ined the spatial autocorrelation of residuals from the random

forest model results with Moran’s I (Moran 1950; R package

“ape”; Paradis et al. 2004). This analysis revealed there was

not significant spatial autocorrelation for Flannelmouth Sucker

(z D 0.75, P D 0.42) and Roundtail Chub (z D 1.95, P D 0.10)

models. Bluehead Sucker models demonstrated spatial auto-

correlation (z D 2.88, P < 0.01); however, inclusion of river

kilometer as an additional predictor variable increased the spa-

tial autocorrelation detected in the model (z D 3.83, P <

0.001). Thus, we did not include river kilometer among the

predictor variables and conclude the spatial autocorrelation is

sufficiently accounted for by the distance-to-a-source predictor

variable.

Predicting current distribution in lower SRR.—To estimate

the site-specific relative abundance of nonnative fishes

throughout the lower SRR, we first fit a random forest model

using the same predictor variables as in the native species

models, except nonnative species relative abundance was used

as the response variable instead of as a predictor variable. Pre-

dicting the relative abundance of the three species throughout

the lower SRR (Figure S.1b) required data for each of the pre-

dictor variables along the continuum of the lower SRR. In

addition to measuring habitat variables at each electrofishing

event, the entire lower SRR (from Hatt Ranch diversion dam

to the confluence with the Green River; 64 km) was surveyed

in the summer of 2010 for all the physical habitat variables

required in our models. Habitat data collected at each electro-

fishing event were used to fit the ecological niche models, and

physical habitat data from the 2010 longitudinal habitat survey

were subsequently entered into this model to predict reach-

specific nonnative fish relative abundance throughout the

lower SRR.

The data from the longitudinal habitat survey and the pre-

dictions of nonnative fish relative abundance were compiled

into a predictor data set. This predictor data set had a unique

value for each predictor variable for all of the reaches. The

predictor data set was entered into the random forest models

developed from observed data for each of the three species

(Figure S.1a) to predict the relative abundance of native

fishes throughout the lower SRR under current conditions

(Figure S.1b).

Restoration scenario models.—Multiple restoration scenar-

ios have been considered for the SRR to address the effects of

habitat degradation and nonnative species on populations of

the three species (Laub et al. 2013, and in press). We simu-

lated the restoration potential of different restoration scenarios

by adjusting predictor variable values in the predictor data set

and using the resultant predictor data set to predict the relative
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abundance of the three species throughout the lower SRR. As

nonnative fishes have been repeatedly suggested as primary

causes of native species declines in aquatic systems, many

management agencies have prescribed or undertaken nonna-

tive removal efforts, either complete eradication (e.g., chemi-

cal treatment) or reduction in abundance (e.g., mechanical

removal via electrofishing). To examine the effect of

completely eradicating nonnative fishes, nonnative fish rela-

tive abundance was set to 0 in all reaches of the predictor data

set (Figure S.1c). The relative abundance of the three species

was then predicted for every reach in the lower SRR following

simulated removal of nonnative fish. In addition to simulating

full eradication, we examined the effect of reducing the abun-

dance of nonnative fishes to different proportions of their cur-

rent abundance to determine if there were thresholds of

nonnative species abundance below which the three species

would increase. For this analysis, nonnative species relative

abundance in all reaches of the predictor data set was multi-

plied by a reduction factor between 0 and 1. The effect size on

the three species was then calculated for the lower SRR at

each nonnative species reduction factor value as follows:

Effect SizeD R¡Cð Þ
C

; (2)

where R is the predicted relative abundance of the species after

restoration and C is the current estimated relative abundance.

Habitat degradation has also been cited as a primary cause

of native species decline (Minckley and Deacon 1968; Comp-

ton et al. 2008). In the Colorado River basin, the establishment

of invasive riparian vegetation coinciding with reduced flood

magnitude and frequency has resulted in channel and habitat

simplification (e.g., Keller et al. 2014). Efforts to remove inva-

sive riparian plants aim to destabilize bank structure to allow

the channel to migrate and create complex habitat during high

flows (Laub et al., in press). Such removal efforts are under-

taken at the scale of hundreds to thousands of meters. To simu-

late increased riffle habitat availability, we increased the

proportion riffle parameter in the reach of interest to 0.25,

recalculated broadscale riffle habitat, predicted nonnative spe-

cies abundance with the nonnative species random forest

model, and then predicted the abundance of the native species

of interest throughout the lower SRR. We examined the

response of populations of each of the three species to restora-

tion in each reach sequentially to determine the effect of

restoring each reach relative to restoring any other reach

(Figure S.1d). We repeated this process for pool habitat

(increasing proportion pool habitat to 0.15) and again for each

habitat type following nonnative fish removal (Figure S.1e).

Percent habitat threshold values were determined from partial

dependence plots showing the effect of riffle and pool habitats

on native fish relative abundance. Partial dependence plots

show the effect of a single predictor variable after controlling

for all other predictors (Cutler et al. 2007).

The mean and 95% prediction intervals (determined by

bootstrap) of relative abundance in each reach were

summed across the lower SRR to obtain an estimate of

overall abundance following restoration. Effect sizes were

then calculated from equation (2). All models were run in

the R statistical software environment (R Development

Core Team 2011).

RESULTS

Model Fit

Ninety sampling events from 2008 to 2010 were used to

develop and fit the models (2008, N D 24; 2009, N D 28; and

2010, N D 38). These sampling events had individual meas-

ures of fish CPUE, habitat availability, and substrate composi-

tion. The nonnative fish model explained 38% of the variation

in the observed nonnative relative abundance data, and the

three most important predictor variables (and their relation-

ship, either positive [C] or negative [–], with nonnative fish

relative abundance) were the distance to a source habitat

(C; Figure 2a), the proportion of a reach comprised of riffle

habitat (C), and the proportion of a reach comprised of pool

habitat (C). The nonnative fish model predicted CPUEs rang-

ing from 18.86 fish/h in reach 153 to 110.67 fish/h in reach 68;

the predicted mean CPUE of nonnative fishes was 39.14 fish/h

(SD D 11.66 fish/h), with a median of 37.03 fish/h.

The model predicting Roundtail Chub relative abundance

explained 57% of the observed variation, and the three most

important predictors (and their relationship, either positive [C]

or negative [–], with Roundtail Chub relative abundance) were

broadscale riffle habitat (C), broadscale pool habitat (C), and

within-reach pool habitat (C; Figure 2b). The model predict-

ing Bluehead Sucker relative abundance explained 54% of the

variation in the data, and the three most important predictors

were broadscale pebble size standard deviation (C), nonnative

fish relative abundance (–), and within-reach pebble size stan-

dard deviation (C; Figure 2c). The model predicting Flannel-

mouth Sucker relative abundance explained 50% of the

observed variation, and the three most important predictors

were the distance to a source habitat (¡), nonnative fish rela-

tive abundance (¡), and broadscale pebble size standard devi-

ation (C; Figure 2d).

Current Relative Abundance Models for the Three Species

The model predictions of relative reach-specific abundance

for each of the three species were characterized by long

stretches of river with low abundance punctuated by short

stretches with significantly greater abundance. Each of the

three species was predicted to have relatively high abundance

near the Hatt Ranch Dam (near reach 131) and near the conflu-

ence with the Green River (Figure 3a, c, and e). The total pre-

dicted relative abundance under current conditions was 74.18
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(95% CI D 63.77–85.66) for Roundtail Chub, 85.54 (68.77–

104.85) for Bluehead Suckers, and 244.45 (221.49–268.89)

for Flannelmouth Suckers. Predicted individual-reach relative

abundance ranged from 0.03 to 2.54 fish/h (SD D 0.51) for

Roundtail Chub, from 0.04 to 6.35 fish/h (SD D 0.82) for

Bluehead Suckers, and from 0.23 to 6.71 fish/h (SD D 0.89)

for Flannelmouth Suckers in the lower SRR under current

conditions.

Restoration Effects: Nonnative Fish Eradication

The simulated eradication of nonnative fishes from the

lower SRR predicted substantial increases in relative abun-

dance for each of the three species. The relative abundance of

Roundtail Chub in the lower SRR was predicted to increase by

41.4% (95% CI D 26.9–57.2%), Bluehead Suckers by 225.8%

(170.1–285.9%), and Flannelmouth Suckers by 60.7% (45.6–

77.5%) (Figure 3g). Our models predicted no effect of nonna-

tive fish reduction until the nonnative fishes are reduced to

»30% of their current abundance for Roundtail Chub and

»10% of their current abundance for both the Flannelmouth

Sucker and Bluehead Sucker (Figure 4).

Restoration Effects: Riffle Enhancement, No Nonnative
Eradication

Augmenting the riffle habitat of individual reaches was pre-

dicted to have highly variable impacts on Roundtail Chub pop-

ulations but generally positive effects on populations of the

three species, dependent on the reach restored. Predicted

Roundtail Chub abundance response to increased riffle habitat

ranged from ¡0.41% to C0.30%, with restoration in 82% of

reaches eliciting a positive response (Figure 3b). For Bluehead

Sucker abundance, increased riffle habitat resulted in predicted

changes from ¡0.01% to C4.10%, with restoration in 94% of

reaches eliciting a positive response (Figure 3d). Increased rif-

fle habitat effects on Flannelmouth Sucker abundance were

predicted to range from ¡0.06% to C0.15%, with restoration

in 94% of reaches eliciting a positive response (Figure 3f).

Notably, reaches predicted to elicit the greatest response to

restoration tended to be located adjacent to currently suitable

habitat (Figure 5).

Restoration Effects: Pool Enhancement, No Nonnative
Eradication

Increased pool habitat availability in individual reaches was

predicted to have positive effects on populations of the three

species in the lower SRR (Figure 3). Roundtail Chub popula-

tion responses to increased pool habitat ranged from ¡0.02%

to C1.50%, with restoration in 95% of reaches eliciting a posi-

tive response (Figure 3b). Increased pool habitat effects on

Bluehead Sucker populations were predicted to range from

0.0% to C2.5%, with restoration in 98% of reaches eliciting a

positive response (Figure 3d). Predicted Flannelmouth Sucker

population responses to increased pool habitat availability

ranged from ¡0.4% to C1.0%, with restoration in 98% of

reaches eliciting a positive response (Figure 3f).

Restoration Effects: Habitat Enhancement, With
Nonnative Eradication

A substantial increase in populations of each of the three

species was predicted when riffle or pool habitat enhancement

FIGURE 2. Variable importance for the random forest regression model pre-

dicting CPUE of (a) nonnative species, (b) Roundtail Chub, (c) Bluehead

Suckers, and (d) Flannelmouth Suckers in the San Rafael River. The bars indi-

cate that a predictor variable demonstrates a relationship with CPUE (black D
positive relationship, gray D magnitude-dependent relationship, and white D
neutral relationship). The abbreviations for the predictor variables are as fol-

lows: Nonnative CPUE D the nonnative fish CPUE, % Pool D the proportion

of a reach consisting of pool habitat, % Riffle D the proportion of a reach con-

sisting of riffle habitat, Pebble SDD the pebble size standard deviation, Source

DistanceD the distance to a source, Broad RiffleD the broadscale riffle habitat

standard deviation, Broad Pool D the broadscale pool habitat standard devia-

tion, and Broad Pebble D the broadscale pebble size standard deviation. Vari-

able importance (y-axis) is measured as the percent increase in residual mean

squared error when the predictor variable is withheld from the model.
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was coupled with nonnative fish removal, and no single reach

was predicted to be significantly more beneficial to restore for

any of the three species in the lower SRR. The majority of the

restoration effect on the populations of the three species was a

result of the removal of the nonnative species throughout the

lower SRR, and the effect of the two restoration actions were

not strictly additive. For example, increased riffle habitat in

reach 178 was predicted to result in a decrease in Flannel-

mouth Sucker abundance (¡0.06%). After nonnative fish

removal, increasing riffle habitat is predicted to result in an

increase in Flannelmouth Sucker abundance 0.3% more than

what would be predicted just by removal of the nonnative

species.

DISCUSSION

The native fishes of the upper Colorado River basin are

threatened by myriad factors that must be addressed if their

FIGURE 3. Predicted abundance (CPUE) and the effect size of riffle (gray) and pool (black) habitat restoration for (a), (b) Roundtail Chub; (c), (d) Bluehead

Suckers; and (e), (f) Flannelmouth Suckers, and (g) the predicted increase (error bars show 95% CI) in abundance following eradication of nonnative species for

the Roundtail Chub (RTC), Bluehead Sucker (BHS), and Flannelmouth Sucker (FMS). The reported effect size is the effect of the restoration in the reach on the

entire lower San Rafael River population of the species (0 D no effect). Reach 1 is located immediately downstream of the diversion dam at Hatt Ranch and reach

213 is at the confluence with the Green River. The population index in panel (g) is the sum of the predicted CPUE in each reach of the lower San Rafael River.
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persistence is to be ensured. In this study, we were able to pre-

dict the relative benefit of particular restoration actions to three

imperiled species at discrete locations along a river corridor. As

has been demonstrated for many fragmented populations (Dun-

ham and Rieman 1999; Compton et al. 2008; Bottcher 2009),

our results suggest that source-sink dynamics influence popula-

tions of the three species in the SRR, being the first, fourth, and

fifth most important predictors of abundance for the Flannel-

mouth Sucker, Bluehead Sucker, and Roundtail Chub, respec-

tively. However, this study also highlights the negative effect of

nonnative species abundance on populations of the three species

in the SRR (Walsworth et al. 2013). In the presence of simulta-

neously altered biotic and abiotic conditions, multiple restora-

tion actions have the potential to benefit the three species.

However, both urgency associated with the imperiled status of

these fishes (Budy et al., in press) and limited restoration

resources (e.g., funding, personnel) require restoration actions to

be prioritized to achieve the greatest restoration benefit (Laub

et al., in press), and some actions may have unanticipated con-

sequences if implemented in isolation.

Control or eradication of exotic species is a commonly

employed restoration strategy in many ecosystems (e.g.,

Myers et al. 2000; Zavaleta et al. 2001). Unlike in previous

studies in this system (Bottcher 2009), in this study nonnative

fishes were predicted to be very important drivers of abun-

dance patterns for the three species. This finding likely results

from the contrast provided by additional sampling efforts in

the upper SRR, which contains very low abundances of nonna-

tive fishes (Walsworth et al. 2013). Simulated removal of non-

native fishes from the lower SRR predicted increases in

abundance for each of the three species, with limited effects

realized until 70–95% of the nonnative fish were removed

from the system. Our results concur with findings from the lit-

erature (Green et al. 2014) in that total eradication of nonna-

tive fishes may not be necessary to realize an increase in

native species abundances. However, suppression of nonnative

species would likely be an ongoing restoration activity, as the

populations of nonnative fish may recover to current levels fol-

lowing compensatory growth and survival or increased immi-

gration from downstream habitats (e.g., Saunders et al. 2015).

Alternatively, selective barriers to fish passage may be

employed seasonally to allow the migration of native species,

while blocking reestablishment of nonnative species.

Bluehead Suckers demonstrated the greatest response to

nonnative fish reduction, potentially due to their greater risk of

size-selective predation from the nonnative fish, as they often

demonstrate slower growth rates than Flannelmouth Suckers

in sympatric populations (Sweet et al. 2009). Additionally, of

the three species, only the trophic niche of the Bluehead

Sucker shifted significantly in the presence of nonnative fish

in the SRR (Walsworth et al. 2013), suggesting nonnative

fishes alter Bluehead Sucker feeding behavior more strongly

than the feeding behavior of Flannelmouth Suckers or Round-

tail Chub. Overlapping trophic niches between the nonnative

fishes and the three species could reduce survival of the three

species in the lower SRR (Walsworth et al. 2013). Addition-

ally, several of the nonnative fishes present novel sources of

predation to the larvae and juveniles of the three species,

including the abundant Red Shiner (Tyus and Nikirk 1990;

Tyus and Saunders 2000; Quist et al. 2006). Thus, even

though large-bodied nonnative fishes are uncommon in the

lower SRR, nonnative fishes may reduce the abundance of the

three species through competition for resources and predation.

Habitat loss has been firmly and repeatedly implicated in

population and range reductions of desert fishes (Minckley

and Deacon 1968), and the three species in particular (Comp-

ton et al. 2008), as dams, diversions, and invasive riparian

plants have dramatically altered in-stream and floodplain envi-

ronments. Concurring with studies of other imperiled fish fau-

nas (e.g., Light and Marchetti 2007) and the three species

(Bower et al. 2008; Bottcher 2009), our results suggest, in

addition to being limited by nonnative fish populations, the

three species are habitat limited in the SRR. Relevant partial

dependence plots from our models (see Walsworth 2011)

FIGURE 4. Predicted population effect size of different levels of nonnative

species reduction for (a) Roundtail Chub, (b) Bluehead Suckers, and (c) Flan-

nelmouth Suckers. The shaded regions represent the 50% (dark gray), 80%

(medium gray), and 95% (light gray) CIs for the effect size.
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FIGURE 5. Detailed examples of the influence of neighboring reaches on riffle restoration effect size for Bluehead Suckers. The left axis and points (error bars

show 95% CI) represent the effect size of restoring the reach, and the right axis and bars represent the predicted current relative abundance in that reach. In a

stretch of river (a) currently predicted to hold very few Bluehead Suckers, the predicted response to restoration is weak in all reaches. However, in a stretch of

river (b) with several reaches predicted to hold relatively many Bluehead Suckers, those reaches neighboring the currently populous reaches are predicted to

respond more strongly to restoration. The inset plot shows the current predicted abundance along the length of the lower San Rafael River, with the Hatt Ranch

Dam at the left and the confluence with the Green River at the right.
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suggest threshold values of complex habitat above which the

three species are much more abundant, though caution should

be employed when interpreting specific numeric values. These

patterns are biologically intuitive and are predicted by theory

(Fahrig 1997, 2002). Suitable habitat thresholds below which

species no longer persist have been demonstrated in the field

for birds (Jansson and Angelstam 1999; Carlson 2000), mam-

mals (Andren 1994; Fahrig 2002), and fish (Capra et al.

1995). Further, small populations are more susceptible to

demographic and environmental stochasticity, inbreeding, and

Allee effects (e.g., Lande 1988). Source-sink dynamics have

been suggested to influence the abundance of the three species

in the SRR (Bottcher 2009; Walsworth et al. 2013) and in

other watersheds throughout their range (Compton et al.

2008). While the distance to a source habitat was not a top-

three predictor for each of the three species in our analysis, it

was the most important predictor of Flannelmouth Sucker

abundance, the fourth most important predictor of Bluehead

Sucker abundance, and the fifth most important predictor of

Roundtail Chub abundance. Thus, our study further supports

the idea that populations of the three species in the lower SRR

are supported by immigration from the upper SRR and Green

River.

The prediction of local responses of fishes to habitat avail-

ability at large scales has proved a difficult undertaking for

ecologists (Torgersen et al. 1999; Fausch et al. 2002). In this

study, simulated restoration of physical habitat produced

highly variable responses depending on restoration location.

This overall pattern highlights the importance of restoration

location and extent to the ultimate success of any restoration

activity (Huxel and Hastings 1999; Budy and Schaller 2007).

While pool habitat restoration simulations for most reaches

led to significant increases in the relative abundance for the

three species, the restoration of reaches comprised of currently

heterogeneous habitat (e.g., near Hatt Ranch) demonstrated

minimal population response to restoration. These models pre-

dicted the greatest positive response to restoration in reaches

near those currently predicted to hold strong populations of

the three species. Further, each of the three species responded

uniquely to each simulated habitat restoration scenario, reflect-

ing differences in occupied niches and highlighting the value

of considering the effect of restoration activities on each spe-

cies individually. Managers should not expect each of the three

species to respond similarly to all restoration activities (Laub

and Budy, in press).

Riverine ecologists have recognized the importance of

examining stream systems within in a riverscape context and

considering the effects of external forces on the stream

(DeAngelis et al. 1998; Fausch et al. 2002). Based on our

model predictions, the three species benefit the most from the

presence of longer, continuous stretches of suitable habitat in

the river. Sites exhibiting the greatest relative increase in pre-

dicted CPUE were located near reaches where habitat is

currently suitable for the three species. Thus, we expect a

greater overall benefit if areas of suitable habitat are

enlarged, rather than if isolated habitats are enhanced, an

idea supported by traditional island biogeography theory

(MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Broadscale habitat measures

had consistently higher variable importance values than their

within-reach counterparts, suggesting larger-scale habitat fea-

tures provide a better descriptor of the habitat available to

these fish. Each of the three species is highly mobile and can

cover several kilometers in a day, moving between habitat

units in search of food or refuge (Chart and Bergersen 1992).

The recovery of hydrologic and geomorphic processes that

create and maintain habitat features is needed to ensure the

long-term sustainability of any habitat restoration efforts (Bee-

chie et al. 2010). In the SRR and similar systems, the recovery

of dynamic processes will require efforts to secure managed

spring floods (Patten et al. 2001; Schmidt et al. 2001; Fortney

et al. 2011), such as through coordinated reservoir releases

when surplus water is available. Concurrent regional occu-

pancy modeling of the three species revealed that both local

colonization and extinction rates were associated with maxi-

mum and minimum flows, respectively (Budy et al., in press).

However, given the current constraints to complete ecosystem

restoration (e.g., human water needs, nonnative fish and vege-

tation), provision of a more natural flow regime alone is

unlikely to recover populations of native fish (Suding et al.

2004; Propst et al. 2008). Restoration activities aimed at

improving habitat for native species may inadvertently

increase suitability for nonnative species (e.g., Loo et al.

2009; Korsu et al. 2010), potentially increasing the negative

effects of nonnative species. For example, our model predicts

that the restoration of riffle habitat in reach 178 would to lead

to a decrease in Flannelmouth Sucker abundance, a decrease

likely resulting from a predicted increase in nonnative fish

abundance following riffle enhancement. However, the model

predicting the effect of riffle restoration on this same reach,

but in combination with nonnative fish eradication, predicts an

additional increase in abundance (over that predicted just due

to nonnative eradication). Thus, restoration efforts will need to

couple managed flows with more active restoration techniques,

including nonnative fish removal and site-specific actions that

can enhance river processes (Laub et al. 2013, and in press).

For example, nonnative vegetation control and removal can

enhance flood-driven bank erosion and channel movement

processes that create habitats such as scour pools and back-

waters (Vincent et al. 2009; Keller et al. 2014). Methods for

prioritizing locations for active management efforts will thus

be critical components of watershed-scale restoration plans

aiming to recover dynamic river processes.

If nonnative fish eradication is to be effective, reinvasion

from external sources must be prevented. The SRR provides

important spawning habitat for fluvial individuals returning

from the Green River (Bottcher et al. 2013), and thus, a

downstream impassable barrier to prevent reinvasion may

present additional complications. Connectivity is important for
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maintaining genetic variation (Petersen et al. 2008) and the

representation of a viable, fluvial life history form. Habitat

fragmentation has been suggested as a primary constraint on

the abundance of the three species in Wyoming streams

(Compton et al. 2008). Large, fluvial individuals are also

important for their greater fecundity and ability to rescue pop-

ulations from extinction (Power 2002). Thus, management

agencies are faced with the need to decide how to best prevent

reinvasion, while still maintaining connectivity, gene flow, and

genetic diversity (e.g., Petersen et al. 2008; Fausch et al.

2009).

The identification of limiting factors in degraded systems

harbors many challenges (Kondolf et al. 2008; Hermoso et al.

2011b). The SRR has experienced a suite of impacts represen-

tative of many desert rivers (Minckley and Deacon 1968;

McAda et al. 1980; Bottcher 2009), which makes these results

applicable to other systems. However, caution should be

applied when making restoration or rehabilitation decisions

based on the relationships observed herein (Rosenfeld 2003).

The preferred habitat of the three species in the degraded SRR

may not be representative, as species–habitat relationships are

inherently affected by fish density and rare species generally

do not saturate the optimal habitat (e.g., Al-Chokhachy and

Budy 2007). Additionally, not all potential predictor variables

were measured in the field or were available for use in our

models. Bluehead Sucker and Roundtail Chub population

abundances have been demonstrated to correlate with land-use

characteristics (i.e., road density, oil and gas development),

though the mechanism behind these correlations remains unre-

solved (Dauwalter et al. 2011). Across much of the western

United States, reduced flows due to water withdrawals and

impoundment have been implicated as limiting populations of

native species (Minckley and Deacon 1968; Budy et al., in

press). No measures of stream flow, watershed development,

or land use were included in the ecological niche models

developed in this study. Nearly all of the watershed develop-

ment and water withdrawals in the SRR watershed occur

upstream of our sampling sites (Laub et al. 2013). In most

years, all the sampling sites in this study were subject to the

same watershed development issues, and inclusion of these

predictors would not likely improve model predictions. For

studies examining longer time series (including years of inter-

mittent flow) or multiple watersheds (or watersheds with a

greater longitudinal gradient in development), the inclusion of

variables measuring watershed development and land use

would likely be important predictors of native species abun-

dance (e.g., Pool et al. 2010; Dauwalter et al. 2011).

Ecological niche models have traditionally used presence–

absence data to predict habitat suitability for species. Particu-

larly for mobile species within sampling sites much smaller

than their daily movement capabilities, presence–absence data

would give greater weight to transient individuals captured

while moving between habitats or occupying marginal habi-

tats. However, habitat suitability can be used to predict the

upper limit of abundance (VanDerWal et al. 2009) and niche

models can be used to directly estimate abundance (e.g., Kul-

hanek et al. 2011). Reaches with greater densities of a species

likely contain enough resources (e.g., food, refuge) to support

more individuals than reaches with lower densities. Thus, if

restoration activities intend to increase the abundance of a spe-

cies, restoration actions should attempt to recreate the condi-

tions (and processes that maintain the conditions) supporting

more individuals. By modeling abundance of the three species,

we assume reaches with higher CPUE (an index of relative

abundance) are more suitable to those species. Further, the

effect sizes reported in this paper are not intended to predict

the exact responses of the three species to different restoration

actions but, instead, to provide a qualitative assessment of the

relative potential of the different actions to increase the abun-

dance of these native fishes. This distinction is of particular

importance considering CPUE was used as the response vari-

able, not actual abundance. While CPUE is not a direct mea-

sure of abundance, it has been found to be highly correlated

with abundance for stream electrofishing samples (e.g.,

Simonson and Lyons 1995; Reid et al. 2008; Reid et al. 2009).

Restoration activities and locations that are predicted to induce

a greater positive response from populations of the three spe-

cies should be given priority when determining future actions.

As native fish populations continue to decline in the face

of a highly altered environment, management agencies are

tasked with deciding how to most effectively allocate limited

resources to provide the greatest benefit to these species

(Laub et al., in press). Ecological niche theory provides a

context in which to envision restoration activities. As a spe-

cies’ environment undergoes biotic and abiotic alterations,

the suitability of that environment will change. Nonnative

species may be better able to compete for resources, thus

reducing the realized niche of the native species. Addition-

ally, the nonnative species may represent novel sources of

predation (e.g., Kitchell et al. 1997). Concurrent changes

to the physical habitat template can further shift available

niche space away from historical conditions to which the

native species is adapted. Certain restoration actions or loca-

tions may provide little benefit to species, and their imple-

mentation would do little to slow population declines, let

alone reverse the trends. Models such as those herein provide

spatially explicit biological and physical information span-

ning large riverine extents that parallels the needs of fishes

(Fausch et al. 2002). As such, they allow the evaluation of

potential management actions to determine which action will

have the greatest positive effect on native fish populations.

Proper and cautious implementation of such models can aid

in developing a restoration approach to address both the indi-

vidual and synergistic effects of physical and biotic degrada-

tion. However, restoration teams need to consider the

processes driving the patterns detected in ecological niche

models in order for restoration actions to have a lasting and

desired effect.
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